
POLITICAL LECKROEMAIN.
AKOUXD ABOUT THE FARM. FK AN : LAMS.

AaOpto Letter to Cotgrwenun Bryiu.

WHo, Xek, April lfl, "92.

To How. W.J. Kkvan,
Linoole an4 Washinftoc,

Mr Deab Sib asd Fhibno: TtU p!e'
of boldness tnnst find It) a;li?y in ov
intense admiration of your courjge, can

dor tad manliness. Voir eoersy and

pet of ground. The true value of
the products when usJ in the Jamil;
is rarely known, but ware they bought
instead the roht. if an at count were

kpt, would be burprisuu. The g.uden
should contain a judicious selection
of varieties and special attention
ttliould Im given to successive plant

Jpiporter apd Breeder

Poultry.
There Is la tu la i f Hck on

the farm tb- -t rrtutit much cl.r lit
a the tea IX at ontiuuillv sines. Jih
Hillings enc sai l, --th; a lien ihat stag
is happy, ami a happy hen r furgetter diioiy.

Thoroughbred ,m m'try ro be a easi!v
raised as the mongrels, sad thev usually
cive better results, and heu offervd f..r
sale will bring bett r prices. People ho

3 100 BLACK 100

PERCEIIR0I1S,

FRENCH DRAFT,

CLYDES&SIIIRES.
Kansas and Nebraska state fairs af VI.
AM) PERlHEBONS .

Prizes Mostly lsts.

lams' Horses were ' In It " at the great
HIS CLYDE, SHIRES

Were Winners of 51
lams i the ONLY Importer ia Ncbrask that imported h'.s Psrcharoni treat Francs la

1?H1 and the largest importer of Clyde in 18U1. They arrived
September 1391. All Blacks- -

Grey Horses $300.00 Less Than Solid Colors.
His Fercheron mare won Grand Sweepstakes prize at Kansas state fair In 1391 over

the great Paris Winner " Rosa Bonhuer," and 1st prize at Neb. state fair,
lams Cuarantceso show yoa the largest collection of Srst-clas- s Mf

Flash Draft Norm f the various breeds, of the beat individual aisrit and Roval brndlaa.
a to 5 years old uuw to weigh: and at Alliance Prices and Terms.or cheaper than any live importer or pay your fare to see them.

Speoial Frloea to AlllanoeOo'sRflfi Saved ty buying of Isms. He does not want the earta and It fsnoed, tor proCU9Jrj noni guaranteesevery horso recorded awod terms. rKANTK IAMS,WHITE IA MS. tit. Paul. Neb, la on tha B. M. and U. P.Ry. Bu Paul. Nebraska

W. J. WROUCHTON & CO.,

nil
Yorkshire Coach,-- Belgian, English Shire,

Clydesdale and Fercheron Stallions.
We have always on hand a good awortmoct of the above

named breeds. We meet ail competition and fuaranlea
satisfaction In all deals. Our price are moderate and

Horses TlxcelJept.
We rive lorn time and tho raoit liberal guarantee of any
llrinln America. All horses must be at represented or ws
will not allow the purcaatera to keep them. 3d

Write fer particulars. Address,

W. J. WROUGHTON
CAMBRIDGE. FURNAS COUNTY,

IMPORTERS Or

tah Hots

& CO.,
NEB.

IMPORTERS.

100 BLACK 100

PERCHERONS,
SHIRES 1 FRENCH

' COACH
STALLIONS AND MARES

a AXSO-- qr

Standard Bred Stallions and Marts. sv
Fresh ttoek always on band.

LEEDS IMPORTING CO.
IV"., a r J J1.-."- " -

ONLY THE
Our animal are all . vounir. smind and

BEST OF STOCK IMPORTED.

Special inducement, to ALLIANCE CLUBS. Veu wia save money or oonferuurwith u be'o-- e buy nr.
7 FIRST PRIZES, 6 SEC0N9 PRIZES. t Sioux Fa"s 8tate Fair.

E.
SIXTY, PRIZES IN ALL.

COODEWOH, Pres. and Gen. Man's-r- . B. COOPER, r.

. ADRIAN. NOBLES CO., MINNESOTA.

The Record Breaking Stud,

How the Profile r Trtrkr4 Out of Their
liihl mm 4 UbrrtlM.

The pmm'o ourlit u h. unu
rights wL'u-- are worthy to be r
ejected. Tkia u be yearwuen me oosses are utterly Indi3er-en- t

to tho wishes of tlw ni arses. Thoy
i

rely on trickery and political legerde-
main nttiier than on tho patriotUra

j ana ojJ sce of the io;le. The

rracy were ignoramuses in comparison
with Jones. Screws 'and Hodgson.
61a and mea of that stamp. Our
Democratic forefathers tho wisest
who ever lived relied on the honest
and unselfish 'nmimrni luinl.i" 'I'U i

whole theory of our government is i

based upon the p.o:o:tiou thnt ihn .

people are ine souroj of a.l power,
say tbo Southern Alliance farmer,
and are capable i4
meni. inese modern state-ino- n.

while they prate about vleftersonian
democracy. " show by tha r con-
duct that they do cot trust
the people; care nothing for their
good opinions ind beliuve In a strong
government, which will overawe the
masses and keep the bosses in o I ce.

Times are out of joint," indeed, whnn
these thinjfs can bo. and the peoplo
tamely submit to taunts and insults-t-

the indignity of being ended putiil
fyinr masses, conspirators, pirates,outlaws and soallawaars because for-
sooth, they have boon exercising the
constitutional right of petitioning eon-gre- ss

to enact some measure by which
legitimately to put moro money into
circulation and thereby give ro.ief to
the tax-ridde- n and debt-burden-

people. All this. too. in the face of
the fact that congress for tho past
twenty years has given awav millions
of acres of the public domain
to corporations and syndicates, and
devoted nearly the whole trmo in legis-
lating for capitalists, trusts and com-
bines, while it has turned a deaf ear
to the cries of tho people for rolief.

nen uiey asu lor bread they aro
given a stone.

The Injustice of the course, which
certain tutsidi-e- newspapers are
pursuing towauds the people, is more
apparent, when we recollect that con-
gress alone has the power to coin
money and emit bills of credit i
short, it has the authority to make
and put in circulation all tho moneyuoeded by tho people in their busi-
ness operations. Ao man in this
country can creuto money. If ho at-
tempts to do so. ho is nromnt.Iv nt
to the penitentiary. The government
exercises tho exclusive rin-h- t m
what shall pass current as a circulm.
in- - medium. With less than seven
dollars per capita, on which to do the
business of this great countrr. it is !in
outrage that congress does not rolicvo
the peoplo in some constitutional and
adequate waf. If our congressmenare incapable of devising somo intelli-
gent and practical plan, then turn
mem out anu send naw men in tlmi
places.

If ., , Liacj a. utnv oroom to sweoD
ciean. Let the good work begin a3
soon as possible. Keep your eve on
congressional aspirants, who are run
ning with the machine.

Financial Uel'orm.
Kow fr'.adly for a great cause
We'strugxle, si ou'.dtir to shoulder.

Reform, in any direction where it Is
needed, implies work. And work im-

plies sacrifice, perchance more or less
hardship, dependent on the perils of
the way. But however this may be,
there are rewards and compensations
ihat relieve tho burdens and soften the
asperities that arise. There are in
fluences that stir the blood and arouse
the senses. There are impulses that
wake the soul to life and action. A
battle and a march. A war with the
elements of evil. A fight with old
abuses and organized wronirs. To

ht against this requires courage.
life, enercy and unyielding persist
ence, i.ut, nevertheless, there is in
spiration in it that moves tho mind
and serse. There is satisfaction.
pirit. hope, good-wil- l. All of which

combine to move the moral forces in
tho right direction. Men standing
shoulder to shoulder and hand to a
hand, help one another. The electric
principlo runs through ail and fires
them with a common, determined pur-
pose to secure the grand etid in view.
A great cause! How it stirs the blood!
How it thrills the senses! Men work,
labor, sacrifice, and grand results
appear and shouts of victory fill the
air. But the reforms have not all
been accomplished. Society is far
from being perfect. Abuses and evils
still exist to mar the harmony and in-

crease the ills that burden life in the
various departments of our social or-

ganism. Men suffer aud women toil
for an insufficient compensation to
supply the needs of every-da- v life.
while various obstructive causes exist
to curtail the equity and destroy the
social equilibrium of the community
and stato. In tho lino of this thought
financial reform confronts us y

iswith its imposing importance and im-

pending consequences. It crowds
upon public attention and insists on
legislative action, and there will be no
let up until something is done to re-

lieve the people and supply the needs
which great financial stringency in-

volve. More money and a larger
circulating medium is what is de-

manded, East, West North and
South, though certain money interests,
depending on a single gold standard, be
holds tack the East irom any approval
or support. However, the great body
of tho people are for fair play and a
just equilibrium of the money metals. a
The people want a larger money basis
than what gold affords, and so they

be

want silver to have an equal chance
at the mint with gold. So get out of
the way! It must come! Itmustcomo!
It must come! National View.

Hie Greatest .TllXuke.
My agency in procuring the passago

of the national banking act, was the
greatest financial mistake of my life.
It has built up a monopoly that effects
every interest in tho country. it be
should be repealed. But before this
can be aceomplished. the peoplo will

on one side, and the banks
or. the othes, in a contest such as we
have never seen in this country.
Salmon P. Chase. less

theThe Living Truth: Our political
economists of the Wall street variety
are pulling at the wrong end of the
rope. They say overproduction is the
trouble; we say it is under consump-
tion. Give tho people more money
and they will buy more goods. This
will increase the demand just as if the
production was diminisiiod.

VALUABLE POINTER FOR IN-

DUSTRIOUS FARMERS.

Th Horse Tor Farm Work Cardan.
Ins for tha Household Keeping

Comb Honey -- Contagious
fie

The Horso for Farm Work.
What kind ot horse is best, all

things considered, for farm work?
That is, tor farmers, a more import
ant question than whether Sunal's
tecord can broken by a garter of
a second on the race track. Snnols
are for millionaires; good work horses
for tho millions.

There is considerable diversity of
opinion among farmers as to the
most desirable horse for agricultural
use. Some are in favor of the heavy
draft horse, weighing 1,000 pounds
and upward. They claim that, while,
of course, not suitable for quick work,
especially on the road when one is in
haste, they cannot be beaten for reg-
ular farm work. In a r:ent discus-
sion on the subject one farmer stated
that he had a team, one of which
weighed 1,500 and the other from
1,500 to 1.000, and that not another
team on his farm did as much work
or could go to market quicker.

Hut other farmers prefer a lighter
animal for all purposes. These heavy
horses, they say, are apt to givo out
at times when most needed. In wet
weather their big feet sink into the
ground and they cannot gee them out
wit hout such an effort that they soon
tire. un sonu grounu Heavy horses
can do a great amount of work, but
on muddy ground they are pratict-ail-
useless.

Those who favor the lighter horses
say that a fine, well-bui- lt horse,
weighing from 1,130, to 1,200 pounds,
can raise move corn, haul more grain
and do more farm work generally
than any otlie' kind one can put on
the farm. For draft purposes the big
heavy horses, with good hone and
good feet, fetch a big price, and are
profitable to raise for strictly draft
use. Those who need such animals
are willing to pay well for a thor-
oughly good horse. But there are so
many kir.ds of work on a farm that
require quickness of movement rather
than sheer strength that unless the
farmer can afford to keep both kinds,
the lighter animal is undoubtedly to be
preferred. Butin eithercase the breed
should be good. Poor horses of any
breed, or of no particular breed, are
not worth keeping. "The scrubs," it
has been said, "nobody wants." The
fact is, however, that whether any-
body wants them or not, a great
many have them, just as a great
many farmers keep scrub cows that
are not worth their salt.

For the regular farm work a trotler
is not wanted. Pegasus is not suited
to the plow. A horso that has a well-kn- it

frame, good muscular develop-
ment, a strong constitution, endur-
ance and spirit, and one that can
walk fast, is a desirable farm horse.
When much running about is to be
done a different sort of animal is need-
ed one that can "make time" going
to and from town, even when the
roads are not in the best condition
But if a farmer can afford only a
horse for working, he would better
have one of medium weight, and good
walking powers than a pair of trot'
ters.

A Barbarous Practice,
The hog, in the minds of many, has

been associatedwith a filthy hog pen,
which too often is an abomination
without mitigation, savs W. P. Per
kins, intheXational Stockman. These
persons cannot realize what a cleanly.
well appearing animal the hog truly is
when properly cared for and treated
with the same consideration as or--

dinariy governs the breeding of other
kinds ot farm stock. No man should
entertain the thought, that he is to
raise hogs successfully within the nar-
row confines of a pen six or eight feet
square. It can't be done. Thethogin

state of nature gains his living by
roaming at large, foraging about for
all sorts of herbaceous plants, roots,
insects, etc., and the nearer man can
get to natural conditions in this re-

spect the better it is. A clover pas-
ture offers the ideal conditions for
profitable swine breeding and should
always be available, especially for
young and growing stock, as clover
contains much nitrogen or "protein,"
the element ot looi wlucn builds
up tho muscular tissues, lean
meat, etc. Then exercise is an-
other very important feature
which is absolutely necessary to all
healthy animal existence, and the
same is well provided for when a good
sized pasture is allowed the ljiss.
where they may run and eniqy them
selves. Upon an ordinary faun the
cost of rearing a pigto the tune of fat-

tening should not be of a vjry consid-
erable amount, as the food consumed

largely what would otherwise be
wasted. In the summer the trim-
mings of, market garden crops will af-

ford a variety of nutritious and cool-
ing food. Beet tops, cabbage leaves,
corn fodder all are good for hog grow-
ing. Experience shows that the hog
most desired m the markets and the
one that is produced most cheaply is
the one that will dress from 200 to
308 pounds when nine or ten months
old. Pigs farrowed in March will thus

ready for slaughter early in No-

vember, and will have completed their
entire growth and development before
winter has well begun, and this forms

very important item, since the fat-

tening of hogs in cold weather cannot
economically effected. It takes too

muc.h food (or carbon) to keep the
bodily temperature at its normal de-

gree. The best article to finish off a
hog is undouotedly good, firm coin or
corn meal. Tkis makes p!enty,of solid
white f.t pork of best quality and
least expense.

Gardening; For the Household.
Tiie amount of vegetables that can
raised in a garden plot would

seem to depend more upon the care
bestowed upon their cultivation than
upon the area devoted to them. Veg- -

etables can bo raised with more or
success on different soils, but if

garden is upon naturally good
land it will be greatly in their favor.
Still, by yearly giving proper attent-
ion, to the preparation of the soil, by
underdraining where required and by
mulching with a plentiful supply of
manure a productive garden can be
made at no great cost on almost any

Eil

eloquence in our campaign two years

ago excited my admiration Your bold

and courageous onslaught upon the cor-

rupt minions and dupe of Wall street in
the late democratic convention at Omaha,
has Intensified that admiration almost to
the point of veneration. Your advocacy
of the caoe of the uWbt-ridde- masses,
agaiastthe homy-heale- trcckliog, cor
rupt leaders of Xsbra.ka democracy, hag
stamped upon your brow the badge "An
Honest Man," Ehxiaence, courage and
bonesty these are a Trinity which entitles

you to a high place In the esteem of all
lovers of our common country.

Entertaining? inch opinion of you, I feel

myself justified, la frankly addressing
you.

You were in bad company in that on
ventlon. In associating yourself Jwiih
Nebraska democracy, as nor constituted
veu do yourself dishonor; you but add

weight to the iaflnsneas which are crush
ingthe life out of the oppressed; you are

hindering the progress at reform; in short

your association with that party tends
very materially to undo that which your
aim and purpose lead you to wish done
and assist in doing. This is no paradox
Let me illistrate. You were for free

eoinnga ofsijver; not from motives of par-

ty policy, but because it would tend to
relieve the pressure of debt from the
aeckg of this people; because It was

right; because it was the dictate of your
upright conscience. You ssid it was
matter of conscience with you. The
whole state heard yoa say It. lJut your
convention led by heads grown gray in

corruption, like) Wbited Sepulchres bow
- ing before the Muloch of Plutocracy, re-

pudiated this measure designed for the
betterment ef the people, aai you, if you
centinue your affiliation with them, must
needs add your great weight, contrary to

your conecienoo though it be, to a policy
which you know to be destructive to the
people's well being.

I appreciate your noble purpose to have
made democracy in this state something
else than a travesty upon its own name; to
have rooted out the pirates who control
its councils; to reform this party, which

you have so often called "the party of
reform." i bag you to reflect that an

agent of reform which requires reforming
is in a bad form to reform anything. Tha
energy which you display in attempts to

purge the democracy, rightly expended in
union with thoJ8 devoted to the nobld

principles which you expodnded to Jthe
late convention, would greatly assist the
people to cast from them the incubus
which threatens to strangle them. To ex-

pound such principle to such as the ma-

jority of.that convention, is a casting of

pearls before swine. And'you know it
now, if you did not before. Why thus
waste the pearls? Such a you in these
times, when the workshops and fields of a
free people are being male the heritage
of Plutocracy, and capital is driving labor
close toward the confines ef slavery, ought
to find something to do beside the "re-

formation of a reform party." It is of
little consequence whether democracy is

reformed or not; It is a matter of life or
death to liberty whether the laborer of
this country remains a free man or
whether he be reduced to a state of servi-

tude to organized monopoly.
Do you honestly believe that such

leaders as Boyd and Dr. Miller, sustained
as they ar ; (and you saw it the other day)
by the spawn ef the dens aud slums of

Omah, can be 'reformed?" No, you do
not. But I imagine you would say ''I
would rid the democracy of them; weed
them out and supplant them with better
men." The purpose is noble, and I would
to God it Blight be. But let me say and

prophesy, you can't do it; it can't be done.
Let me prophesy further that that gang
will "do you up;" they will weed yon out.
They have no use fer honest men. They
will have no man of conscience in their
camp, except upen condition that he fol-

low and attempt not to lead. Your abili
ties will not exempt you. You are u

dangerous man to their kind of democ-

racy. Because they fear you, they will
crush you. They have the power, because
the class of democrats who think as you
do, who have consciences, who would
make democracy a synonym of liberty,
who desire to so act and yote as to retard
the encroachments of the money power,
have abandoned that party, and left it in
possession of irountebanks and corrupt-ionists- ,

until the democratic parly of to-

day is a political lazer-hous- e which cannot
be cleansed except by its destruction.

It is true that they fear you. But be-

cause they fear they will destroy you, if
you remain in their association. Do not
believe that because you almost overthrew
them at the late cenventicn, you can quite
do so later. ; It is a delusion. You took
them by surprise this time, but failed.
They will not be taken by surprise again
The moDey power is their citadel; if you
hope to take that citadel, you must ally
yourself with the people's party and lead
it, if you be hble, to the destruction of
that stronghold. Democracy has no use
for you, but the peop'.e want you. You
do yourself wrong if you fail to listen to
their call now. The conscience of Dem-

ocracy nas gone before and beckons
yon.

I write this as one profoundly im-

pressed that a great mind is wasting itself
in futile efforts, because of failure or re-

fusal te unite itself with other minds of
similar convictions. By separating from
Democracy you may not attain the poli-
tician's reward, tha attainment of office;'
but some thing you will attain, worth
more than such preferment, and they are
fhe plaudits of your own conscience, the
veneration of patriot and the satisfaction
of waging warfare against approaching
despotism. "Ye cannot serve God and
Jfammom."

Your ardent admirer,
S.H. SORNBORGER.

ings, that there may be a ct'iierons
Slinnlv IIS Inne R tlifV Are KfHkmm 1,1..
-- .' ,'- -. - t L -. '.....'m ttm hivb ini-- t v,
the habits of plant as influenced bv
changes of temperature, is important.
As tire season advances and the
weather becomes warmer all kinds of
vegetables grow faster, or, as some
one has expressed it, they seem to
overtake one another. Thus while
peas planted quite early, nt
date n week apart, will make
about the same number of days differ
ence in the ripenings of the two planti-
ngs, those made a month later, with
the same interval between them, un-
der a more favorable temperature,
will ripen much closer together. This
is often well shown in the replanting
missing hills of corn, where the latter
planted tinder the influence of better
climatic conditions make a rapid and
vigorous growth that has no parallel
in tne mils of the previous planting.

Keeping Comb Hsney,
Do not on any account store honey

in a cellar. The dampness causes it
to sweat and the capping will break
and you have a lot of ruined honey
Our honey-roo- is in the second story
of our house and will hold two tons
It is 0x10 feet and 0 feet high with
two doors ono on each side one

oHmng from the hall, tho other
opening over the porch. This room
has one window. Here we put our
honey first, to let it harden, keeping
this room light. After exposing it to
the light for about two weeks we

place it in the honey-coom- . Never on
any account place more than two

-
boxes

t
on top of each

i
other,. .,but place,

Mieives aoove eaen oilier in tno order
of a library. If little red ants bother
the honey place the honey on a bench
and nit ea"h leg or foot in a pan ol
water, and my word lor it if yoiu keep
water in the pans no ant's will botlu-- t

me noney. inir noney-roo- is as
dark as anything enn be made to be,
writes a bookkeeper in an exchange,

Contagious Pleuro-Pnemonl- a.

This dread disease shows marked
symptoms which cannot be easily mis-

understood. Twenty to thirty days
after exposure to an infected animal
tne caicie nave a lever tnat runs up
to 103 degrees to 105 degrees F. early
in the attack. The cough is peculiarly
thrilling, the nose is protruded and a
number ol cattle in the herd are simi
larly affected. The animals refuse
to move, and when compelled to do
so seem stiff and sore. The hind feet
are frequently raised. The patients
hang their heads, arch the neck, and
have every appearance of very sick
anuuuis. as lniecuous diseases are
liable to inflict serious damage upon
the country, it is the duty of everyone,
knowing the existence of such diseases
to notify the proper authorities of
every suspicion, so that
the veterinary, inspector should
promptly verify or disprove the ens
picion, and thus piyevent the spread.f a rr. i ' i.ui liib collision, i ms is renny prac-
ticing the golden rule.

The Poetry of the Farm.
It is no advantage to live in a city

where poverty degrades and failure
brings despair. The fields are love-

lier than paved streets, and the great
forests of oaks and elms are more
poetic than steeples and chimneys.
In the country is the idea of home.
There you see the rising and setting
sun; you become acquainted with tho
stars and clouds. The constellations
are your friends. You hear tho rain
on the roof and listen to the rhythmic
sighing of the winds. You aro thrilled
by the resurrection called spring,,,
touched and saddened by autumn--- t

he grace and poetry of death. Every
field is a picture, a landscape;
every landscape a poem; every
flower a tender thought, and every
forest a fairy land. In the' country
you preserve your identity your
personality. There you are an ag-
gregation of atoms, but in the city
you are only an atom of an nggreca-tion- .

From an Oration by Col. Jr
gersoll.

Chemicals and Clover,
The farmers of the United States

pay out annually over $.70,000,000
for fert ilizers. Mr. Collingwood, tho
writer of a work on this subject, says
of fertilizers: "Chemical manures
have a certain place in American ag-

riculture: Like anything else of real
value their use will bring profit, their
abuse will bring loss. Chemicals and
sod supply every element that is fur
nished in stable manure. Grass seed
and chemicals must go together.
Clover and fertilizers make a grand
combination, betterunderstood. more
appreciated and used with every
year. Alter a time sou so treated
will respond almost as well with creen
crops plowed under, and thus save
the cost of chemical fertilizers, an
expense very heavy in the eastern
part of our country."

Useful Hints

.It is said that sweet potatoes may
be kept by placing in a box a layer of

potatoes and a layer of dry sand, al-

ternately, until full.

Coarse light hay thrown over spin
ach will usually carry it through the
winter in open ground, provided water
does not stand on the land.

Where a garden in planted as ii
should be for horse cultivation it is
an easy matter to keep it from the
weeds. Start early and don't allow
them to giotv.

If you want good results you must
feed the plants or animals. "With
what measure ye met.eit shall be meas-
ured to you again" holds true here as
other matters.

The best and only way to destroy
nutgrass i the following method:
Place from 15 to 20 sheep and hogs
in proportion in a 21 acre field that
is infested witli that pest. Also try
geese if practicable.

Sic, --
. tali

AND

to raise poultry for the table should
i
!

iprionre. the. !srr breed, tilvmirth. r.vlii""""i suunijs or en-r- e, or ia nre-r- e.

These breads innke excellent table fowls,
and when sold lor that purpose mill
always outweigh the mmiW UeeJ. But
many farmers want Iikls mostly for the
eccs, there iieina much more profit ia the
etrgs, especially if a pood laying breed is
kept, such as the broD Hih-.rn- , black
Spanish, liohdmi-- , or lia.iibuar-- . s!l t

which are good lers, t!ie leuhorns and
Mack spunMi be'ng conU-re- d by muny
to lie the best Isyers among ihe poultry
tribe, and rx'mnely hardy and healthv
owing to tiwir activity. They will usually
forage aud gel snlllcieut food wher- - the
larger breeds would nearly starve. Of
these two breed for egss the leghorn 1

the least susceptible to I'iseas; If purelv
bred will never l e sen to droop, with
ordinary care, an I rtiey will doubtless
stand contint-men- t Itett'er than inihrreds. If there is anvlLiag g"d to eat
on th-- 3 premises the brown leghorn will
tlnd it, unless securely enclosed. It is
.rery seldom that a wolf makes his br-- ak

fast off fiora this bird as they will tiy
equal to the guinea. Pullets of either
Dreeu commence to lay when two
months old, and will lay In winter if
reasnuiiblv card for. E .f the famous
leghorn breed are being ffri--d at'pilces
tbut put them in rach of all lovers of
the feathtrvd tribe

V,'. J. IIlCKOX.

The Pennsylvania farmer: The
farmers of this countiy haie moro ex
tensive, more compact, more system
alio and more ably managed organiza
tions than ever before. Let them
proceed to work now as they ought
and the farmers of this country eaa
pet the recognition they deserve.

BEST IN THE MARKET.

5,000 IN USE.

HUBER ENGINES
AND

SEPARATORS.
Tor Prices and Catalogue write to

A. McMULLEN;
1312 Izard St, Omaha, Neb.

J. M. ROBINSON
KENESAW, ADAMS CO., NEB.

Breeder and ihlD
er of record od Po.

1" uhlna bops.$?,:l Choice
lor

breed!
saie.

n

Write for wants.
Mention Alliance

FURNASCoHERD

BIG BERKS.
Beaver City, - Neb.

TlinrouehJireil exolualvelr. All
Either sex. Sows bred. Stock guarantonl a,
represented. Prices rlirht. Mention ihii
pupur. n.o. Williamson, rroni. it
S. C. BROWN LEGHORN

LARCEST
AND r

FINEST PEN

OF

Thoroughbreds
In the wester.

states
Egfrs per scillntr
10, f l.ntl. a line
to 6 days .d express
ea in w neat, l rflfpf. S
with ben that bat tied them 15
at 12.00, W. J
Aims, Net).

Mention this
paper. 41lf

8. C. Ilrown I.eirhorns. lara-es-t and fluent
pen of thoroulibreds In the state. Ems ner
setiiiiK of 15. i 50; Two settings in oneoraer utiivtHtu rHtt or exDreas
charges ' o t ny point In the state.

W.J. HICKOX. .

FELCH STRAIN LIGHT B.

I have yet scmo nice Felon
Strain L. B.cockrels for sale,

E?r for hatching from L. II.
S h. Wandott, B.P. Kock. B.
Leghorn, and Tonic use geese.

S. B. MOREHEAD.
SOtf Albion, Nebrlska.

( 4vs3h. Mention this paper.

Barred Plymouth Rocks

AT WALNPT6BOVE.
Euirs for hatching JS.OOper 13. Also Mam

moth Bronze turkey egfrt. ffi.fll per . Notn
lnir but caoico, hlfrh scoring birds used
Pure and tine, etrps tusrantsed. 37-- m

Mhs. Z. S. Branson, Wavcriy, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

S. C. White Leghorns and Barred Plym-
outh Rocks.

Took first premium at last State Fair on
above varieties of fowls. Hirys f 2.00 per 11

from prize winners only. SMITH BKOs..
Itltl Lincoln, Neb.

CORNISH INDIA GAMES
I'XSL'BFASSED AS

MARKET AND FARM FOWLS.

Egfrs $2.00 per 13. Send for circular.
.'115 N. 3- -d St. L. P. HAKKIS.

Lincoln, Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE.
Orders for Cr(rs now booked for hatchlDf

from the famous

Barred Plymouth Rock
AND

S. C. White Leghorns.
1 50 per K. f3.50 fer Stock for sale

aiicr uciooer i, ism. ?Jtf
E. S. Jennings, Box 1008 Linceln, Neb.

WRABU1T & POU LTKY VKNCINC-- .
rr.uur.i4. B.SIU.E nurra mxi itM Jio..cmiT.;q

free frnm sfeoi. rram. ni..

i Bars

Cedar FalTs. Iowa.
STATE FAIRS IN x8oo AND xSjx:

Madals; 21 Swespstakes: 14 Diplomas
tho English Breeders of Shire Horse.

America.
Remember, ws will not bo Undersold.

Breed, All Ages, For Sale.
RESPONSIBLE BUYERS.

HACKNEY HORSES.
W. M. FIELD & BROTHER,

Importers and Breeders,
OUR SHOW RING RECORD AT

67 Pfemium?; oetiy arte.) 6 Silver

and the 7,000 SILVER CUP oTered by

The Largest and Finest Stud of Eneliah
Horses in

49 State Fair Winners on Hand Now.

Stallions and Mares, Each
FAVORABLE TERMS TO

Special Terms to the Alliances.

E.BENNETT&SON,
TOPEKA, KAN.

Tlie Leading Western
importers of

CLYDESDALE,
PERCHERON

AND COACH HORSES.
Also Registered Here-

ford Cattle.
200 Stallions and Hares on band tor

itn mediate shipment.
TERMS TO SPIT PURCHASERS.

Send for 180 paro (illustrated catalogue.Visitors always welcome.

j t"8tablcs Cor. West 8th and Lin--
cola streets. Street and electno cars

,1 from all depots and hotels run within
less man two mocks or omce.

E. BENNETT & SON.

WM. BURGESS.

Blue Valley Stock

FARM, . .

CRETE, NEB.

IMPORTER
English Shire Stallions and Mares.
To intending pwchasers of this breel lean show them aa good a lot of yoingetoek from jearlings up, as there is in the west.

THOROUGLHY ACCLIMATED. LAST SHIPMENT 1890.
Their breeding is from the best strains of prize winning blood in. England

coupled with superior individual merit. My Imported mares are superior to anyiu the west; they are all safely iu foal.

All My Stock Guaranteed, and all Recorded
and Imported by Myself, o

If you want a Uacknoy Stallion, I have as good as was ever Imported. Coma
and see what I have got, and if I cannot show you as good stock as any man will
pay your expenses. Prices as low as the lowest. 44-fl-


